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Columbus—Americans who are frustrated with the broken politics of the moment will have
plenty of opportunities to Occupy the Polls on Tuesday.
That’s what happened in Boulder, Colorado, last week, when voters shook things up by backing
a referendum proposal that calls on Congress to enact a constitutional amendment to overturn
the Supreme Court’s decision that corporations can spend as they choose to buy elections. The
same election saw Boulder voters endorse a plan to end the city’s reliance on private power
companies and replace them with a public utility.
There are big issues, big races and big tests of the political potency of organized labor, social
movements and progressive politics playing out this Tuesday, on the busiest election day of
2011. In some cases, voting offers an opportunity to make an affirmative statement on behalf of
a change in priorities. In other cases, there are opportunities to push back against bad politics
and bad policies. In still others, there are signals to be sent about the politics of 2012.
Here are some of the big races to keep an eye on Tuesday:
1. OHIO REFERENDUM TO RENEW LABOR RIGHTS

The biggest vote comes in Ohio, where 1.3 million citizens signed petitions to force a
referendum vote on whether to implement Governor John Kasich’s assault on collective
bargaining rights for public employees and the ability of unions to represent workers on the job
and in the political process. Tuesday’s vote, on Ohio Issue 2 , has the potential to send a
powerful signal about the ability of working people to challenge corporate power. If Ohioans
vote “yes” to implement the Kasich’s law, corporations and their conservative allies win. If
Ohioans vote “no” on Issue 2, it will be a win for unions and their progressive allies.
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